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Topics & Speakers

Jamie Colvard, Director of State Policy, ZERO TO THREE
Federal and state resources for early learning programs

Speakers

Jenna Conway, Chief School Readiness Officer, Commonwealth of Virginia
Health, safety and guidance for early learning programs

Laura Fornash
Senior Vice President, McGuireWoods Consulting

Moderator

Brian Barger, Partner, McGuireWoods LLP
Employment and liability considerations
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Federal and State Resources for Early Learning 

Programs

Jamie Colvard, Director of State Policy, 
ZERO TO THREE
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 Child care and early learning programs provide critical support for:

 Young children’s healthy development and learning

 Families’ wellbeing

 The economy 

 Nationally we have under-invested in the system

 Providers operate on razor-thin margins

 The cost for child care for infants exceeds the cost of a 4-year 
public college in 30 states and DC

 1 in 6 federally eligible families receive help paying for child care 
through child care subsidies

 Staff earn on average $24,000 per year

 Quality varies

National Landscape Before COVID-19
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 States’ approaches to child care and early learning in response to 
COVID-19 have varied widely

 Closed, created emergency child care systems, left decision to 
providers

 Paying providers by enrollment instead of attendance

 Creating new health/safety requirements (ex. smaller group sizes, 
use of masks)

 Providing PPE and cleaning supplies

 Eliminating co-payments or parent fees

 Providing grants or essential duty pay

 Helping providers to navigate small business loans and 
unemployment applications processes

National Landscape Today
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Raising Your Voice

Take action for child care throughout July!

• July 16th Day of Action

• July 28th Call-In Day: Think Babies and Act! for Child Care

Learn more: https://www.thinkbabies.org/strollingthunder/

https://www.thinkbabies.org/strollingthunder/
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 Considerations for Developmental Needs of Infants and Toddlers in 
Child Care Programs During the COVID-19 Pandemic 

 Considerations for Infants and Toddlers in Emergency Child Care for 
Essential Workers 

 5 Critical Needs for Babies in COVID-19: Sustaining Child Care & Early 
Learning

www.zerotothree.org/covidpolicy

www.stateofbabies.org

Resources 

http://www.zerotothree.org/covidpolicy
http://www.stateofbabies.org/
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Health, Safety and Guidance for Early Learning

Jenna Conway, Chief School Readiness 
Officer, Commonwealth of Virginia
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Health, Safety and Guidance for 
Early Learning
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office of the governor of the commonwealth of virginia
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Overview

• Current Situation

• Child Care Recovery

• Phase III Guidance

• Contact Tracing in Child Care and Schools

• Moving Forward
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Current Situation in the Commonwealth

As Virginia begins to recover, challenges remain:

• The Early Childhood Office is working closely with school divisions in order to support the 
reopening of Virginia Preschool Initiative and other preschool classrooms this summer and/or 
fall.

• Some Head Start programs have opened this summer although most are waiting to see how 
local schools will proceed. 

• Altogether, ~2,200 child care programs are temporarily closed - a loss in capacity of 
~175,000 seats. 651 programs have indicated that they have a reopening date. 

• 45% of child care centers and faith-based preschools are open.

• 83% of family day homes are open.

• Child care is allowed to be open and child care educators are essential personnel.

• VDSS has approved 2,600 providers for the CARES Act direct assistance program but financial 
losses experienced far exceed new federal funding available.
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Child Care Recovery

Child care programs are reopening but Virginia has a loss of ~175,000 slots. Assuming 
$1000 per month per slot in average revenue, this represents a potential economic loss of 
$175 million a month.
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Phase III Guidance: Key Challenges

In June, the Department of Social Services issued guidance for child care and day camps 
and the Department of Education issued guidance for schools in preparation for Phase III. 

• Similar to general state guidance, these guidelines focus on physical distancing, enhanced 
cleaning and disinfection and enhanced safety best practices including use of facial coverings. 
There is extensive guidance yet challenges remains as providers and schools grapple with:

− How to decide on specific protocols for your site (e.g. kids wearing facial coverings)

− How to manage new health and safety protocols

− How to manage smaller group sizes and meet demand; 

− How to handle suspected and confirmed cases; 

− How to communicate effectively with all groups; and 

− How to continue to support the learning and social-emotional needs of children.

https://www.dss.virginia.gov/files/division/licensing/fds/intro_page/code_regulations/regulations/Phase_III_Guidelines_and_Information_for_Child_Care.pdf
http://www.doe.virginia.gov/support/health_medical/covid-19/recover-redesign-restart.shtml
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Example: Facial Coverings

Facial coverings can help keep Virginians safe. Executive Order 63 requires facial 
coverings in certain circumstance while CDC and state guidance recommends use of 
facial coverings.

Who MUST wear facial coverings Who SHOULD wear facial 
coverings

Who MAY wear facial coverings Who SHOULD NOT wear facial 
coverings

• Family members who 

enter child care and 

camp facilities. 

• Other visitors to child 

care and camp 

facilities.*

• All staff and children 

over the age of two, 

when feasible, when 
1) inside and 2) 
unable to maintain 
social distancing of 
at least six feet.

• Staff and children over the age 

of two may wear facial 

coverings outside and/or in 
socially-distanced settings 
inside if required by their 

program or desired by 

families.

• Children age two and under.

• Anyone who is sleeping.

• Anyone who has 

trouble breathing, or 

is incapacitated or 

otherwise unable to 

remove the cover 

without assistance.

*Outside visitors are strongly discouraged unless essential

https://www.governor.virginia.gov/media/governorvirginiagov/executive-actions/EO-63-and-Order-Of-Public-Health-Emergency-Five---Requirement-To-Wear-Face-Covering-While-Inside-Buildings.pdf
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Contact Tracing in Child Care and Schools 

Through a three-agency partnership, Virginia will trace contacts to reduce the spread of 
COVID 19. Learn more about the partnership here. 

• Programs should continue to work with local health departments to support public health 
case investigations and contact tracing. Be sure to contact your health department if there 
are any confirmed cases or questions at your site. 

• Virginia Department of Health (VDH) will make every attempt to locate and interview the 
case-patient quickly and will then work with the case-patient and/or family and/or staff to 
identify all contacts. VDH staff then follow up to make all contacts and referrals and monitor 
the situation. 

• Programs should identify a point person and be prepared to identify all individuals who 
were within 6 feet of the child, staff person or other individual for 15 minutes or 
more. VDH staff might need information about different areas within the school or child 
care setting and who was in the area at a given time or locating information for identified 
children or staff associated with the facility. 

• VDH has established procedures to balance protecting confidentiality and sharing 
information carefully. 

https://www.vdh.virginia.gov/content/uploads/sites/182/2020/06/VDH-Schools-and-Contact-Tracing_062620_Final.pdf
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Moving Forward

Virginia will support the reopening and recovery of the birth-five early childhood 
system by:

• Continuing to provide updated guidance, resources and technical assistance on reopening 
and recovery at each phase;

• Focusing on supporting child care recovery:

− Tracking and monitoring child care supply and demand with Child Care Aware of 
Virginia;

− Maintaining a new map of available child care in Virginia in response to community 
needs;

• Using all available funding to support the diverse needs of the child care sector as well as 
increase pre-k access in public and private settings to serve more vulnerable children in 
2020-2021; 

• Aligning supports to address educators’ and children’s needs as they return to classrooms; 
and

• Continuing to engage stakeholders through multiple formats.

https://www.dss.virginia.gov/cc/covid-19.htmlhttp://www.doe.virginia.gov/

https://vachildcare.com/data/va-child-care/
https://www.dss.virginia.gov/cc/covid-19.html
http://www.doe.virginia.gov/
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Employment and Liability Considerations

Brian Barger, Partner, McGuireWoods LLP
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Employment and Liability Considerations
Brian Barger – McGuireWoods LLP
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Families First Coronavirus Response Act

There are two (2) buckets of FFCRA time / pay:

1. Emergency paid sick leave (EPSL)

 Up to 80 hrs. / 2 wks. (or equivalent for part-time)

 All paid

 6 separate triggering events

2. Emergency paid family and medical leave (EFMLA)

 Up to 12 wks. 

 1st 2 wks. unpaid, remaining 10 wks. paid 

 1 triggering event (EPSL trigger No. 5)

 Can run concurrently with EPSL
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What Does FFCRA Provide Continued

 For private employers, FFCRA only applies if the 

employer has fewer than 500 employees

 FFCRA pay amounts vary depending on the triggering 

event (i.e. full pay or 2/3 pay)

 Depending on the reason for an absence, employees may

also be entitled to:

Unpaid federal Family and Medical Leave (i.e., 

“regular” FMLA)

Unpaid or paid state law FMLA and/or sick leave

Employer-provided paid sick leave, vacation, PTO, 

short-term disability, etc.
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EPSL – Qualifying Reasons 

Unable to work (or telework) due to a need for leave 

because the employee:

1. Quarantine – is subject to a federal, state or local 

quarantine or isolation order related to COVID-19

2. Self-Quarantine – has been advised to self-quarantine 

by a local healthcare provider due to COVID-19 

related concerns

3. Symptoms / Diagnosis – is experiencing COVID-19 

symptoms and is seeking a medical diagnosis
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EPSL – Qualifying Reasons 

4. Care for a Quarantined / Self-Quarantined Indiv. – is 

caring for an individual subject to a quarantine or 

isolation order described in (1) or self-quarantine as 

described in (2)

5. Child Care – is caring for a child whose school or 

place of care is closed (or child care provider is 

unavailable) for reasons related to COVID-19

6. Substantially Similar Condition – is experiencing any 

other substantially-similar condition, as specified by 

the Secretary of Health and Human Services
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EFMLA – Qualifying Reason

Unable to work (or telework) due to a need for leave 

because the employee:

Child Care – is caring for a child whose school or 

place of care is closed (or child care provider is 

unavailable) for reasons related to COVID-19

i.e., Same as EPSL Reason No. 5

EFMLA leave does NOT apply to:

Quarantine, self-quarantine, symptoms / diagnosis

Care for quarantined / self-quarantined individual

Employee’s substantially similar condition
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FFCRA Pay Rate and Caps

 Quarantine; self-quarantine; symptoms/diagnosis
 Full-pay; up $511 per day and $5,110 in the aggregate 

(generally over a 2-week period)

 Care for quarantined / self-quarantined individual; 

employee’s substantially similar condition
 2/3 pay; up to $200 per day and $2,000 in the aggregate 

(generally over a 2-week period) 

 Child care 

 2/3 pay; up to $200 per day and $12,000 in the aggregate 

(over a 12-week period) – EPSL and EFMLA combined

 At FLSA regular rate of pay, or the applicable federal 

FLSA minimum wage or state or local minimum wage, 

whichever is greater
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Small Business Employer Exemption

 Fewer than 50 employees 

 If FFCRA’s requirements would “jeopardize the 

viability of the business as a going concern”

Can be applied to particular employees and/or the 

entire entity, provided the test is met

Only applies to EPSL or EFMLA leave for child 

care reasons 

That is, EPSL Reason No. 5
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Small Business Employer Exemption

Test (see § 826.40(b)) 
1. Leave “would result in the small business’s expenses and financial 

obligations exceeding available business revenues and cause the small 

business to cease operating at a minimal capacity,”

2. The absence of the employee(s) requesting leave “would entail a 

substantial risk to the financial health or operational capabilities of the 

business because of their specialized skills, knowledge of the business, or 

responsibilities,” OR

3. There are not sufficient workers who are able, willing, and qualified, and 

who will be available at the time and place needed, to perform the labor 

or services provided” by the employee(s) requesting leave, “and these 

labor or services are needed for the small business to operate at a minimal 

capacity”
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FFCRA and General Fear to Return to Work

 “I am an employee. I become ill with COVID-19 symptoms, decide to 

quarantine myself for two weeks, and then return to work. I do not seek 

a medical diagnosis or the advice of a health care provider. Can I get 

paid for those two weeks under the FFCRA?”

 “Generally no. If you become ill with COVID-19 symptoms, you may 

take paid sick leave under the FFCRA only to seek a medical diagnosis 

or if a health care provider otherwise advises you to self-quarantine. If 

you test positive for the virus associated with COVID-19 or are advised 

by a health care provider to self-quarantine, you may continue to take 

paid sick leave. You may not take paid sick leave under the FFCRA if 

you unilaterally decide to self-quarantine for an illness without medical 

advice, even if you have COVID-19 symptoms.”
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Employee Screening

ADA covers, among other things, rules re:

Employee medical tests

Employee medical questions

Temp check and questions during COVID-19:

OK to screen for temperature

OK to ask about positive tests, symptoms + 

individuals who are in the home with symptoms or 

who have tested positive

OK to record responses (and a good idea; may be 

required by state COVID RTW Exec. Order)
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Employee Testing

Required COVID-19 testing:

OK to have employees undergo COVID-19 

testing (i.e., a viral test) for return to work / 

periodic checks

OK to mandate 
• https://www.eeoc.gov/wysk/what-you-should-know-about-covid-19-and-ada-

rehabilitation-act-and-other-eeo-laws

Not OK to require an antibody test
• https://www.eeoc.gov/newsroom/eeoc-issues-updated-covid-19-technical-

assistance-publication-addressing-antibody-testing

https://www.eeoc.gov/wysk/what-you-should-know-about-covid-19-and-ada-rehabilitation-act-and-other-eeo-laws
https://www.eeoc.gov/newsroom/eeoc-issues-updated-covid-19-technical-assistance-publication-addressing-antibody-testing
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ADA and Confidentiality

 But still must keep medical info. confidential, 

except for certain need to know exceptions:

 Applicable supervisors and managers

 First aid and safety personnel 

 Certain government officials

 But still must limit disclosure

 General disclosure of positive test: OK 

 Name of individual: Not OK

 Consider using written authorization form

 Practical issue: pick your lawsuit. . . .
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Likely Increased Claims on the Road Ahead

 FFCRA retaliation

ADA failure to accommodate – e.g., no mask; 
claimed inability to return due to a condition

OSHA compliance / general duties obligation

OSHA injury and illness log recording

 FLSA / state wage and hour “hours worked”

Negligence claims re: exposure generally

Check / increase insurance coverage

Consider requiring child + family assumption of 
the risk / waiver / release of claims to participate

Careful re: representations
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Questions / Help

Brian D. Barger

 McGuireWoods LLP

 704.343.2072

 bbarger@mcguirewoods.com

McGuireWoods COVID-19 

Response Team

 https://www.mcguirewoods.com

/coronavirus-impact#team

McGuireWoods COVID-19   

Resources

 https://www.mcguirewoods.com/

coronavirus-impact

mailto:bbarger@mcguirewoods.com
https://www.mcguirewoods.com/coronavirus-impact#team
https://www.mcguirewoods.com/coronavirus-impact


Questions?


